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Abstract 

Voluntary service plays an important part in the united fight against the pan-
demic, which is an essential symbol reflecting the progress of social civiliza-
tion. Since the reform and opening-up, more freedom has been given in the 
development of economy, culture and other social resources, and the govern-
ment’s function is changing from “government-based” to “individual-based”. 
Citizens are more aware of their role in the society, and the community-level 
governance system is steadily improved. However, a large number of public 
affairs and social problems have arisen, which are difficult to be addressed by 
the government alone. New social strengths apart from the government are 
urgently needed to effectively to give support and assistance. They funda-
mentally provide conditions for the development of non-govern- mental vo-
lunteer organizations. 
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1. Current Situation 

Currently, the city of Wuhan in Hubei province is combating Covid-19 with all 
walks of life involved. To save this city, medical staffs from all around the coun-
try are sent to work at the frontline. Voluntary jobs are done in form of profes-
sional medical screening, temperature measurement, epidemic prevention, social 
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village propaganda, road patrolling and mask-production assistance. There are 
also volunteers who help harvest agricultural products, buy foods for those in 
need and take care of special groups including the old and the disabled. As of 
March 28, there were 161 million real-name volunteers working on totally 3.5317 
million volunteer projects, pushing voluntary hours to 1.962 billion. Among 
them, Zhejiang province provided 9.486500 real-name volunteers (Ningbo City 
sent 2,144,707 real-name volunteers, accounting for 22.61% of the province, 
among which 93,316 were first-line volunteers). Correspondingly, the service 
hours of Zhejiang province hit 6.163900, ranking the sixth among the 34 provin-
cial-level administrative regions in China, after Henan with 12.157 million, Shan-
dong with 11.781 million, Guangdong with 10.37 million, Jiangsu with 10.376 
million, and Anhui with 9.8684 million. Combating in the first line and behaving 
remarkably, these volunteers full of devotion spirit are spontaneously forming 
precious social organizations. It is these organizations that effectively prevented 
the spread of the epidemic, saved government image damage resulting from 
some decision-making errors and improper measures cause bony brand effect in 
the process of dealing with this security crisis. Unlike the top-down administra-
tive governance system of government agencies, these non-governmental volun-
teer organizations do not cling to administrative instructions, regardless of in 
volunteer’s recruitment and dispatching, material preparation, or organization 
operation. Instead, rooted at organizations of social communities, these organi-
zations operate entirely independently. Besides, what is noteworthy is that these 
organizations distinguish from corporate organizations as well, evidenced by 
that these organizations, formed spontaneously by citizens, are endowed with 
non-profit and volunteering nature. Volunteers and private voluntary organiza-
tions are known for quick reactions, wide distribution and fast operations, ex-
actly remedy the deficiency of the role that the government plays in this out-
break. The pattern of online and off-line service by them also won the hearts of a 
vast number of people. Yet in the midst of voluntary epidemic prevention and 
control, some problems are also exposed, leading to failure in volunteering, such 
as delay for curing or secondary damage by improper methods (Fang, 2018). 

2. Remaining Problems 

2.1. Lack of Legal Protection of Laws and Regulations 

At present, there are a total of 18 domestic legislation concerning the incidence 
and emergency management and more than 200 administrative regulations such 
as The Measures for The Administration of The Emergency Contingency Plans 
and Regulations on The Public Health Emergencies. And Regulations formu-
lated by commissions and local governments are countless. But all these laws 
and regulations share a characteristic, that is, overemphasis on the management 
of government authority and the lack of social mobilization strength. For exam-
ple, article 11 of the first chapter of the Emergency Response Law of the People’s 
Republic of China stipulates that “citizens, legal persons and other organizations 
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have the obligation to participate in the response to emergencies.” But in what 
ways? Who organizes the leadership? At what stage of the process do you par-
ticipate in the emergency? What are the procedures involved? The details await 
explanation and specification attaching to a complete set of document. For ex-
ample, Opinions of The State Council on Comprehensively Strengthening the 
Emergency Management Work stipulated that we should study and formulate 
the methods to mobilize and encourage volunteers to participate in the emer-
gency rescue work, and to strengthen the recruitment, organization and training 
of the volunteer team. But what measures should be taken to encourage volun-
tary organizations to participate in the emergency rescue work? Which depart-
ment should take the lead in volunteer recruitment, organization, and training? 
What is the source fund? These problems lack further explanation. The role of 
the government in the volunteer service is not stipulated in the law, nor do the 
protective specifications on the rights of enterprise. All these lead to the fact that 
cooperates have less obvious desires for funding voluntary activities. The lack of 
laws and regulations unable voluntary organizations to get involved in emer-
gency management. All insufficiency in the macro-design and management 
mechanism results in a breakdown in volunteer emergency system (Jia, 2020). 

2.2. An Impediment in the Operation Mechanism of Voluntary  
Service 

Firstly, there is a lack of unified leadership in the Command Center. Our audit 
registration management is only limited in civil affairs departments. Unified vo-
lunteer management institutions are not available in most places, limited in ju-
risdictions. The scarcity of unified planning, supervision and guidance, volun-
teer services are mostly stay in superficial level, devoid of a long-term goal and 
predictability, let alone an overall coordination. Some local governments have 
established emergency rescue organizations, but there remain a number of 
problems, like ineffective management of emergency teams, personnel, alloca-
tion of rescue equipment and maintenance of response mechanism. A sound 
technical support system is ill-established, making numerous information errors, 
resulting in the waste of resources and the inefficiency of volunteer service. For 
example, on the home page of “Ningbo Volunteer Service” website, “Emergency 
Relief Type”, the Epidemic Community Volunteer Project of Hongtang Com-
munity, Jiangbei District planed to recruit 240 people, but only 1 person was 
employed in the end. Dongying New Village, Neighborhood Committee of Don-
gying Community, Panhuo Street in Yinzhou District, planed to recruit 50 
people, but no one was employed (as of March 28). Secondly, the recruitment, 
business training, deployment management, logistics support and incentive of 
volunteer organizations are still on the superficial level but are not targeted at 
individual volunteers, which results in a lack of specific management system for 
the training content of volunteers. Third, there is a general shortage of funds, 
basic material security of voluntary services and personal health and safety. 
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2.3. Scattered Volunteer Organizations 

At present, non-governmental volunteer organizations have dispersed their 
emergency rescue forces, and established relatively independent emergency 
countermeasures within their own organizations according to the characteristics 
of their own disasters. Each is in its own array without interfering with others. 
This directly results in the command and coordination which is limited to a 
narrow field and unable to coordinate the overall unified command. During this 
outbreak, Wuhan severely lacked medical personnel and medical resources 
Meanwhile there is no enough room for patients to live in hospital and nurses 
wore diapers and can’t drink water. Just relying on Hubei province health sys-
tems of emergency power and resources, was obviously insufficient. Regarding 
emergency rescue force of temporary organization, such as the provinces rescue 
of medical personnel, folk spontaneous volunteers and the army, there is some-
thing wrong with responsibility, mechanism, thus difficult to together, the whole 
rescue ability into full play (Wang, 2018). 

3. Suggestions 

3.1. Coordination between Strong Center and De-Center 

We should give play to the central role led by the government, avoid loose or-
ganization, breakdown and shirking responsibility. We should make it clear that 
“whoever recruits and organizes volunteers is in charge of security”, which will 
be conducive to improving rescue efficiency. Emphasis should also be laid on 
de-center. Flexible and mobile volunteer organizations tend to organize large-scale 
rescue forces at the beginning of the disasters. Volunteers and the flexible and 
loose organizational forms of voluntary organizations are easy to carry out at the 
grassroots level, giving full play to the role of science popularization, risk moni-
toring and other functions that are difficult for the government to achieve. 
Therefore, we should coordinate the strong center and de-center, give consider-
ation to both the upward and downward movement of the center. 

3.2. Build a Common Standardization System for Individual  
Volunteers with Both Professionalism and Routineness 

It is suggested to refer to the grading assessment method of THE United Nations 
rescue team. At the same time, the general standards for individual volunteers 
are formulated based on the categories and contents of voluntary services, vo-
lunteer education background (educational background), training duration, work-
ing years, skill assessment and necessary knowledge. First of all, volunteers are 
divided into four levels according to their functions in voluntary activities: pri-
mary, intermediate, senior and super. According to the process of emergency 
handling before, during and after, junior volunteers are responsible for basic 
handling work, such as table data statistics. Intermediate volunteers are respon-
sible for classification, evacuation and basic rescue, fully assist professional res-
cue; Senior volunteers must be professional volunteers with strong professional 
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skills required for emergencies, and be responsible for the coordination and 
scheduling of all on-site rescue volunteers; In addition to the overall command 
of rescue operations, special volunteers should also be responsible for the re-
cruitment, training and guidance of primary, secondary and senior volunteers 
during the period of non-voluntary service, as well as the work of various civil 
voluntary organizations. They are management volunteers. The general standard 
can also be regarded as a promotion system for volunteers, which is similar to 
the professional title evaluation of university teachers. After a certain number of 
years, junior university lecturers will apply for the senior title after completing 
the corresponding education hours and publishing relevant scientific research pa-
pers within the tenure. Similarly, the general standard for individual volunteers is 
that each level has a corresponding training period. According to the different 
educational background, the corresponding working years will be promoted to the 
senior level after the assessment. According to the severity of the emergency, vo-
lunteers of the corresponding level shall be assigned according to the degree of the 
incident or the order of priority of the degree (Zhao & Mu, 2020). 

3.3. Rights and Interests Protection and Social Incentives 

Private voluntary organizations, though not for any material reward, not driven 
by private interests, in order to improve social services, promote social develop-
ment, voluntarily contribute their personal time and spirit, but this does not 
mean that there is no need to develop corresponding incentive system and pro-
tection system. Civil voluntary organizations are encouraged to participate in 
emergency management while protecting their rights and interests. First, tax in-
centives and credit incentives. In major outbreaks or sudden disaster, enterprises 
or individuals who provide volunteer services such as financial resources, ma-
terial products, especially those with huge amounts and outstanding contribu-
tions, should be commended and exempted or given preferential treatment in 
terms of taxation. Record the volunteer service time into the social credit system 
and provide incentives and feedback on housing purchases, insurance, loans, etc. 
Second, encourage people to choose careers and start their own businesses. En-
courage government offices, enterprises and public institutions to incorporate 
voluntary services into the recruitment inspection when setting recruitment 
conditions; Encourage companies and enterprises to give priority to recruiting 
civilian volunteers with good records of volunteer service under the same condi-
tions; In the evaluation and assessment of party membership, priority should be 
given to volunteers with a certain length of time of volunteer service, so that civil 
volunteers can get spiritual encouragement, so that volunteers who contribute 
love and help others can feel the affirmation and support from the national gov-
ernment and all sectors of society. In this way, they are more willing to do a 
good job and do good deeds. 
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